DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

Do not apply this product in any way that will contact workers or other persons; either directly or through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe; consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. Always read this FIFRA 2(ee) bulletin and the entire label on the product container before using this product.

DuPont™ LANNATE® SP insecticide is recommended for the control of spotted alfalfa aphid in alfalfa. Apply LANNATE® SP at 0.5 to 1 pounds/acre when the local threshold is reached.

APPLICATION

Apply by properly calibrated air or ground equipment using sufficient spray volume to obtain thorough coverage. Make repeat applications as needed based on scouting or on a 5 to 7 day schedule.

Chemigation: LANNATE® SP may be applied by overhead sprinkler chemigation. For best results use the highest listed rate of LANNATE® SP. Apply in 0.1 to 0.2 inches of water per acre. See chemigation section of main label for more information.

NOTE:

Do not apply to dormant or semidormant alfalfa when minimum daily temperature is 50 °F or lower.

Do not apply more than 4 pounds of LANNATE® SP per acre per crop.

Do not make more than 10 applications per crop.

The field re-entry interval following application of LANNATE® SP is 48 hours.

Do not apply within 7 days of cutting or allowing livestock to graze.